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Arts and Crafts

Note :

(i) Answer aU questions.
(it) In each of the questions I to 40, pick one ofthe altematiws (1),(2), (3t,(4) which is conect or

most appropriate
(iit) Mark a cross (x) on the number corresponaling to Jour choice in the ansvter sheet provided.
(iv) Further instructions are given on the back of the anshter sheet F ollow them carejullt

1 A cottage industry that falls under the neld of folk art maintained in many homes jn the area

Pilimalalawa in Kandy is
(l) r€€d mat industry
(3) bobbinlace industry

(2) brass industry.
(4) lacquer industry

2. The geometrical instrument that can be used to measure the magnitude of an angle, and 10 draw
an angle according to a given magnitude is a
(l) protractor. (2) divider (3) pair of compasscs. (4) set square

3. The numbcr of A, size papers, that can be obtained from an A, paper, of the ri8ht standard is
(.1\ 2 (2\ 3. (3) 4. (4) 6.

4. From the illustm.'on of thc accepted standard lines given below, sclcct the one that is used
rndicate hrdden lines.
(1)

(.2\

(3)

(4)

5. All the angles shown in this polygon are
(l) acute angles.
(2) obtuse angles.
(3) right angles
(4) reflex angles.

6 The type of squarc which has only one pair for parallel opposite sides is known as a
(4) rectangular.(1) trapezium (2) rhombus. (3) rhomboid.
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7 Select the response that gives the correct examples of solid geometrical figures.
(l) quadrilateral, rhombus
(3) quadrilateral, cube.

(2) square, quadrilateral prism
(4) cube, cylinder.

Given below is the model of a packe e the lid.

Select the picture that shows conectly t be used to construct the packet

E

(r)

9. Among the creations making use of circles, when there are many circles of different rddii, spread;ng
out from a single centre they are known as

(1) perpendrcular. (2)
(3) se€tor (4)

10. The focus of an ellipse is
(1) a fixed point situated out side thc cllipse.
(2) a lixed point within the ellipse

(l) post treatment
(3) pre treatment.

tl.

(l) A and B. (2) B and C (3) C and D. (4) D and A.

13. The process gone through for succ€ssful colour absorption in giving colour to materials/cloth is

(3) an cxtemally situated point on the directrix axrs
(4) an intemally situated point on the directrix axls.

In painting, colours are classified as basic, secondary and rcniary Thc red and the green belong
to
(1) secondary colou$ and tertiary colours (2) basic colours and secondary colours.
(3) basic colours and tertiary colours. (4) secondary colours.

Given below are several points to which attention must be paid, in selecting a brush.
A - The shape of the brush
B The number of the brush
C - Sale price
D - Commercial name / bmnd name

Of the above, in selecting a brush to draw nne lines, dots, margins the most important are

quaorants,
concentric circles.

(2) mercerisation.
(4) gassing.

14 Given below are the steps in preparing a perfomted sheet, to be used in perforated (sheet) printing-
A Drawing the design on a thick paper

B Applying gum to cover rough edges
C - Colouring the sections of the design that have to be cut out
D Cutting out the design nnally by a cutting blade

Selcct the choice that gives the steps in the correct order.
(1) A,B,C,D (2) A,C,D,B (3) A,D,B,C (4) A,D,C,B
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18.

19.

20.

21.

The reason for using only cold water in painting in the process of Producing batik ls bccause,

(l) batlk colours dissolve only rn cold water
(2) the use of hot water reduces the brightness of colours
(3) the \ra\ mixture used to produce patterns dissolves in hot water.
(4) hot water is harmful to the long lasting quality of the material.

In the lest of burning conducted to identify fibre, the fibrc that bums gtving out the smell

feathers buming and forms minute, very small, black clumps of ash is
(3) linen. (4) mineral fibre.

17 Given below are the stcps that must be taken in order to design an attmctive belt using 'tablet

petals'-
A Buming the ends of the thread to prevent the threads coming out
B - Getting hold of a strong nylon thread

C L€ngthenrng the thread according to thc number of the 'tablet petals'

D - Using the weft, weaving by twisting the petals

Select the choice that gives the steps in their order.

(l) wool. (2) cotton

(I) A,B,C,D (2) B,A,C,D (3) C,A,D,B (4) D.C.B.A

(l) the blanket stitch.
(2) the chain stitch.
(3) the hening bonc stitch.
(4) the lazy daisy stitch.

Sclect the choice that carries only the instrumenls used in screen printing which is a method

beautifying clothes.
(l) printing plane, the stencrl with patterns and the brush
(2) the mould with the paftem, pad of paint and printing plane

(3) printing plane, paint sprayer and the plate with the pattern

(4) the fiame with the patterns, squeegee and the printing plane

In painting, the qualities of the paint very strongly influcnce the colourinS. Accordingly one

the qualities that should be compulsory in paints is
(l) the ability to retain the brightness of colour.
(2) the abrlily ro $ilhsland e\lemal aclivil)
(3) the ability for absorption-
(4) the abrlity to face chemicals.

Which of the following rs not relevant to the moulds printing method which can produce beautiful
pattems?
(1) The possibility of maintaining the pattems of design in the same way

(2) Building beautiful pattems by using a blob of paint
(3) The possibility of using the print mould again and again for a long time
(4) The possibility of producing different pattems by changing the srdes of the print mould

In beautifying clothes, the method of sewing shown tn the n8ure Siven below is
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22. Of the weaving pattems shown below select the simple weaving pattem used for weaving denims.

When looming in order to weave cloth by a hand machine, nrst of all, the thread that is there
as skeins, must be put on weft bobbins. The set of instrumenti used for that is
(1) warp roller, heck, iack containing the bobbins of thread.
(2) comb, batten, and the warp roller.
(3) lines of threads. the lever fmme and the shuftle.
(4) swift, swift stand, and the winding machine.

The weight of a single thread, metric number, 2d of a bale of yam is 18kg. What is the number
of skeins in that bale?

(r) 360 (2) 400 (3) 450 (4) 800

23.

24.

25. 40 long threads have been used on the weft for one centimetre, on a towel loom - 50 centimetre
wide and 100 meten long. What is the Dumber of yams (threads) that are there on this loom?
(l) 100 x 40 = 4000
(3) 50 x ,lO = 2000

(2) 50 x 100 = 5 000
(a) 100 x 50 x 4O = 200000

26. For weaving a serviette/napkin, 60 two-ply skeins of thread have been expended. [f one kilogmm
conrains 50 of those skeins of thread the number of the yam (thread) would tJe

(1) 50'. ,'' / t(n' (3) 60'. @\ 'lzo
27. A weaving pattem of one thread for the warp and two threads for the weft has been used to

weave a b€d sheet. Select the presenting of thread in that weaving pattem from among the figures
shown below.

(3) (4)

used on the lever fmme, nxed on the upper pan28. Select lhe response that gives, the picture of the lever
of the weaving machine

d-2
(1) (4t(3)(2)
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30.

J1.

29. Different equipments are used In getting ready for looming. For which of the following functions
is the heck used?
(l) For elongating thc warp
(3) For looming the warp

What is used in the weaung machine to tighten the weft adequately in order to weave is,
(l) the shuttle (2) the Ieasing tap€. (3) the batten. (4) the lever.

The alumina silicate the composrtions in clay which result out of the decomposition of the
mother rock are
(1) aluminium dioxide, silicon oxide and water
(2) carbon dioxide, nitrogen, silicoD oxide
(3) aluminium oxide, silicon dioxide, water
(4) potassium. calcium, titanium.

Kaolin, a clay that has a lesser percentage of iron is added to certain lypes of clay used as iaw
material in producing a standard good./item. What are the types of clay to which this adding is
done?
(l) for types of clay with high plasticitj
(2) for types of heavy porous clay
(3) for types of clay with less plasricity
(4) for types of less porous clay

In classifying clay, the clay that is deposited at the place of origin is identtlied as,
(l) secondary clay or 'agam clay'
(3) 'pihiti'clay or primary clay.

(2) For wrndrng the skein on the bobbins
(4) For leasing the warp

(2) 'diyalu' clay or secondary clay
(4) 'makulu'clay or puddle clay

34 The type of machine used for mixing sticky clay well with not so sticky clay in the large scale

Foduction of clay goods is
(l) Joccrusher machine
(3) Pugmeal machine.

35. Given below are seveial illustrations of clay products of different shapes named A, B, C, D.

ABCD
Select thc choice that gives the order of the producing techniques of these ilems.

(l) building on the Potter's whe€|, plate method, coiling method, moulding method
(2) plate method, building on the Potter's wheel, moulding merhod, coiling method
(3) coiling mcthod, plate method, building on the Potter's wheel, moulding merhod
(4) moulding method, coiling method, plate method, building on rhe Porter's wheel

36 Which is the choice that carries only the stufT us€d as fuel for glost firing in a local oven?

(l) charcoal, ga,s, sawdust
(3) charcoal, coconut husk, cha-ff

(2) Filter press machine
(4) Ballmill machine

(2) bumt oil, kerosene, coal
(4) gas, coal, bumt oil
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37.

3E

In decoEting clay goods, 'pe omtion' enhances the classical value. This procedure is done
(l) by the use of print designs when the goods are dry-
(2) by the use of moulds after the finishing, through bisque-firing.
(3) by the use of a screw/insertion when the item is wet.
(4) by the use of a sharp blade when the clay is of a leathery texture.

Civen below are the steps of producinS a clay pot on the Potters'wheel with the use of body

clay.
A - Cetting the texture
B Opening the blob of clay
C - Fixing the blob of clay on the paftem wheel

D Raising the walls of the pot
E - Finishing the mouth of the pot

Select the response that gives the correct order.
(l) A,B,C,D,E (2) A,C,B,E,D (3) B,D,A,C,E (4) C,A,B,D,E

Given below is a model of a local rural Kiln used by the rural craftsmen. The green clay will
be placed at

39.

40. Given below are several steps that should be followed in designing a sculpture of a man showing
the rhythm and shape of a relaxed posture.

A Building on the skeleton prepared, using plaster of Paris

B - Fixing the foundation/base by fxing a wire on a board that would be sufficient
C Building the skeleton with thin/fine wire
D - Building the required shape with the use of moulding instruments

Select the response that gives the correct order

(l) A.

(1) A,B,C,D (2) B,A,C,D

(2\ B. (3) C. (4\ D.

(3) B,C,A,D

+ --lF

(4) C,A,B,D

/*oI

I

f'\

-l
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Arts and Crafts lI
X Answer Jive questions, nclntling question otte and Iour other questions

l. Arangements have been made by the Ministry of Education to hold a national level handicmfts
compedtron, on the theme, "kt us develop our country on the strength of our hands". This
programme expects to give an opportunity to those children with creative skills to exhibit their
skills. Armngements have be€n made to hold a competition of creative work, an exhtbtion a

saies progmmme, and a pize award for those children with exceptional skills

(i) Draw a poster suitable to be sent to schools, making them aware of this function

(ii) The invitation committee expects to plan the frontispiece of the invttatron in the 'paper
quilling' style. Draw a surtable design for ir.

(in) Present a logo that can be printed on a one colour material, which can be wom by the
organizing committee.

(iv) It has been decided to create the necessary omaments for the oriental orchestm, making
use of environmental/natuml resources, Name two media that would be appropriate.

(v) Name two 'kolan' acts/roles that can be made use of to introduce the presentation of
special events on the stage.

(vr) It has been decided to use artificial flowers to wetcome the chief suests. State two
advantages of using artificial flowers

(vii) lt has been decided to use reed{rays made of 'rampe' in serving refreshments. Dmw two
units of a weaving p'attem that can be used.

(viii) The organizing committee has decided to give a mcmento of a decomtive clay item. Sketch
a suitable creation for that item.

(ix) Draw a rough sketch of the developmental stage of a suitable 'packing' in which this
memento can be placed

(x) A pair of beautifully finishcd patch-work elephants has been designed for sale. The price was
Rs. 850/ The inventor gets l07o of the sales pflce. What is the amount he gets as profit?

2. It rs necessary to draw prctures designed for the different creative activities coming within the
ncld of arts and crafts

(i) Draw an angle at 60", name it A, B, C and bisect it.
(ii) Draw a rhombus with a side of 4 cm

(iii) Draw the development of a l0 cm high cylinder with a base of a 2 cm mdius.

e E,
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3. Differenl types of technrques are used in beautifying textiles.

(i) Narne the types of wax in the mixtures of wax used to emphasize the paftems used in Batrk

creatlons

(ir) Describe with diagrams how beads are made out of the me.dium of paper.

(iii) Draw a pattern suitable for the printing of perforated sheet printing. Paint the sections that

have to rcmove.d, and show briefly how a table cloth could be'decorated'by using it

4. Given below is a rough sketch of a loom, designed to weave sarccs by using a handloom

'i1 trngth of the loom 200 meters

*- width of the loom - 50 centimetres

ji. The numb€r of threads used for one cenlimelre - 60

-Y.. The number ol te *arp - |/*

li It is expected to weave sarees of a single colour

(i) Name the weaving pattem most suitable for weaving sarees.

(ii) Name the pattem that uses two thrmds on the warp, and two
on the weft. Show two of those units in a graph.

^s/(iir) Calculate the number of zfb rcquircd for the warp looming

Different methods of demration, and different machines afe used jn weaving cloth ln textile
technology.

(i) Draw a suitable patchwork paftern for a cushion cover

(ii) Name the weaving machine invented by John Kay, and show tlvo special characteristics
related to it.

(iii) In illustrating the weaving paftem of four Heald sets through a graph indicatc through
numtJers how the treadling will be done.

W}|ile many rtems are created by using body clay, differenl techniques are used for these.

(i) Draw a shape that would be suitablc for a p€ndent, that can be made out of body clay
using the plate method and the coiling method

(ii) Wrat are the chemical and physical properties found in clay that are important in the production

of clay goods?

(ii i) Describe according to sequential steps how a clay item can be decorated usrng the 'Decopage'
rccnmque.

It has becomc a fashion to beautify publc gardens as well as homc gardens.

(i) Narne the two mdn techniques/methods followed in beautifying gardens.

(ii) Describe the 'full rclief'method used in sculpturing giving examples.

(iii) Name four gardening principles, to which attention must be paid, in beautifying gardens

a[d describe them briefly.

7.

6.

*-**-

60
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^w'fmd'i& idudkH fm<

11 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

10-11 isxy, jHdlrK

10-11 isxy, idys;Hh ridiajdoh

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

11 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

Grade 11 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

10-11 English Literary (Poetry)

10-11 English Literary (Drama)

10-11 English Literary (Short Story)

Grade 11 - Model Papers
English Medium

Civic Education

10 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

isxy, rpkd w;aje,

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

10 iy 11 fY%aKs i|yd .%ka: kdudj,sh
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b;sydih

b;sydih rEm igyka wY%s; flá igyka

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 1

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 2

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

cmka NdIdj

10 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

.Ks;h

úoHdj

b;sydih

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

mdvfuka mdvug udisl we.hSï
isxy, udOH

10-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

11-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

Grade 10 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies - 1

Business & Accounting Studies - 2

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

Grade 10 - Model Papers
English Medium

Mathematics

Science

Civic Education

Geography

English Activity Book

English Work Book

wfkl=;a .%ka:
fy<Èj l;sldj;
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

fyd,auka wj;dr iy hlÿrka
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

isiq-.=re w;afmd; kdgH yd rx.
l,dj 10-11 fY%aKs i|yd ^kj úIh
ks¾foaYh& - kkaok w,af.aj;a;

ish¨ u fY%aKs i|yd flá igyka" m%Yak m;% lÜg, iy

jev fmd;a wm i;=j ;sfnk w;r" fuu ´kEu .%ka:hla

jÜgï iys; j Tfí ksjig u f.kajd .; yels h'
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